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The mission of the Hugh Hodgson School of Music — in accord 
with the University of Georgia’s threefold commitment to 

teaching, research, and service — is to seek excellence, applying 
national and international standards in:

Offering instructional programs at the undergraduate and 
graduate levels to prepare students for a wide variety of 
professional careers in music performance, scholarship, 
composition, and music education/therapy; providing a major 
in music in the context of the liberal arts degree; and offering 
educational experiences and opportunities to take part in musical 
performances to all members of the University community;

Contributing to the knowledge and literature of music through 
scholarship/research, performance, and composition;

Providing educational programs in music for professionals and 
non-professionals, and contributing to the quality of life of the 
university community and general public through a variety of 
musical presentations.

Alan T. Dorsey, Dean, Franklin College of Arts & Sciences
Jean Martin-Williams, Associate Dean for the Arts, Franklin College

Dale Monson, Director, Hugh Hodgson School of Music
Martha Thomas, Associate Director for Undergraduate Studies

Peter Jutras, Associate Director for Research & Graduate Studies
Brandon Craswell, Undergraduate Coordinator

Amy Pollard, Performance Coordinator

ConvoCation and awards Ceremony
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Charge to the 
graduating 

Class?

 Commencement Speaker 
Allen Crowell was the 
Heyward Professor of Choral 
Music and Director of Choral 
Activities at The University 
of Georgia from 1999 to 
2009.  
 The preceding twenty 
years he conducted and 
taught at Westminster Choir 
College in Princeton, NJ. 
Professor Crowell attended 
Florida State University, 
Westminster Choir College 
(B.M. Voice), and The 
Catholic University of 
America (M.M. Voice). In 
2006 he was awarded an 
honorary Doctor of Music by 
Westminster.
 In the preceding twenty 
years, he was Associate 
Bandmaster of The United 
States Army Band and the 
Director of The United States 
Army Chorus in Washington, 
DC, and was also active as a 
vocal soloist. In 2016 he was 
named Conductor Emeritus 
of The United States Army 
Band.

u
UGa alma 

mater
From the hills of Georgia’s northland
Beams thy noble brow,
And the sons of Georgia rising
Pledge with sacred vow.

~ Chorus after each stanza ~

Alma Mater, thee we’ll honor,
True and loyal be,
Ever crowned with praise and glory,
Georgia, hail to thee.

_______

“Neath the pine tree’s stately shadow
Spread thy riches rare,
And thy sons, dear Alma Mater,
Will thy treasure share. (Chorus)

And thy daughters proudly join thee,
Take their rightful place,
Side by side into the future, 
Equal dreams embrace. (Chorus)

Through the ages, Alma Mater, 
Men will look to thee,
Thou the fairest of the Southland
Georgia’s Varsity. (Final Chorus)

j
w
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Program

Processional

Michael Edalgo, trumpet, D.M.A. performance major
Shaun Branam, trumpet, D.M.A. performance major
Peter Riggs, horn, D.M.A. performance major
Luke Anders, trombone, A.B. music major
Nick Beltchev, tuba, MM Performance major

Welcome

Dale Monson, Director, Hugh Hodgson School of Music

Musical Selections

Russian Dance           Lidia Kalendareva
                   (b. 1982)

David Dang, B.Mus. Performance 2017
Justin Han, B.Mus. Music Education 2017

Geneva Stonecipher, B.Mus. Performance & A.B. Music 2017 

Nocturno, Op. 7          Franz Strauss
          (1822-1905)
                Arr. Rudy Emilson

Patrick Young, M.M. Performance 2017
Oleg Bellini, M.M. Performance, accompanist
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Alice “Tim” Whitaker 
Scholarship 

This fund was established in 1996 to 
support an outstanding undergraduate 
or graduate student in music.

AnnA MichAelA cArter

crystAl Wehn-yuh Wu

JoshuA Bedford

Young Artist Program 
Opera Scholarship

The OLLI@UGA Opera Special 
Interest Group and the Friends 
of the UGA Opera Theatre are 
very generous supporters of the 
UGA Opera department who have 
opened their hearts in support of 
the advancement of these singers' 
operatic aspirations. While there are 
too many to name, the students, the 
school and the community appreciate 
all the contributors who have made 
this scholarship possible for these 
talented singers. 

rAchel eve holMes ApfelBAch

lAurA Anne cotney 
isAiAh feken

roBert WArren fridlender

JAred dAniel Jones

JAson nichols

BritAny (Bree) JordAn nichols

reBeccA Michelle sAcks

John Sutherland Guitar 
Scholarship

In memory of John Sutherland, 
who taught guitar at the University 
of Georgia from 1971 to 2012, 
this award goes to an outstanding 
undergraduate guitar student with a 
potential career in Classical guitar. 

iAn A. hrdlickA

Byron H. Warner Men's 
Glee Club Scholarship

This fund was established to honor 
the memory of Byron Hilburn Warner, 
director of the HHSOM Men's Glee 
Club and opera program from 1940 
to 1966. The award recognizes an 
outstanding member of the Men's Glee 
Club. 

nicholAs AAron Byrd
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Greetings from Franklin College
Jean Martin-Williams, Associate Dean, Franklin College of Arts
 and Sciences & Josiah Meigs Professor of Horn

Student Remarks
Emily Marie Carroll, B.Mus. Music Therapy 2017
Alina Alejandra Vazquez, D.M.A. Performance 2017

Commencement Address
Prof. Allen Crowell, Professor Emeritus of the Hugh Hodgson
 School of  Music & Conductor Emeritus of The United 
 States Army Band (bio can be found on page22)

Presentation of Awards and Graduates
Dale Monson, Director of the Hugh Hodgson School of Music
Peter Jutras, Associate Director for Research and Graduate   
 Studies, Professor of Piano

Alma Mater 
Jared Jones, B.Mus. Performance 2017
Matthew Vu, B.Mus. Music Education & A.B. Music 2017

(words to the Alma Mater on page 22)

Recessional
Martha Thomas, Associate Director for Undergraduate Studies,   
 Despy Karlas Professor in Piano
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Gene M. Simons Fellowship
This fellowship was established in 
1987 to honor Gene M. Simons and 
his work as a professor of music from 
1968 until his death in 1986. The 
award is made to a graduate student 
whose research and professional 
interests lie in choral music and early 
childhood music education.

JAred keith register

Sigma Alpha Iota  
Sword of Honor

One of the longest award traditions, 
this award recognizes members for 
outstanding leadership and service to 
the chapter.

ABigAil nicole fitts

hAnnAh lilliAn norton

lAuren elizABeth reid

George L. & Caroline D. 
Strobel Orchestra Student 

Support Fund
Established in Spring 2017, this 
fund supports students in the 
UGA Symphony Orchestra with 
opportunities and expenses related to 
student travel/touring, workshops and 
master classes, training, auditions, 
festivals and programs, and other 
activities or expenditures that directly 
benefit these students. It was created 
as a tribute to the Strobel family's 
musicians, all former members of the 
UGA orchestra.

Sigma Alpha Iota 
Collegiate Honor Award

This award recognizes a Sigma 
Alpha Iota collegiate member 
for outstanding musicianship, 
scholarship, and fraternity service.

lAuren elizABeth reid

Jana K. Ritchie Award
This award was established in honor 
of Jana K. Ritchie to provide support 
for outstanding piano students. 
Preference is given to returning or 
graduating students who demonstrate 
a high level of musicianship and who 
aspire to a career in studio teaching.

Qin ling

Sigma Alpha Iota 
Scholastic Award

This award recognizes a Sigma Alpha 
Iota member with the highest GPA 
during two consecutive semesters.

lAuren elizABeth reid

Sigma Alpha Iota Jan 
Fowler Cross Scholarship

This scholarship is conferred by 
Sigma Alpha Iota for excellence in 
musical performance and scholarship.

tBA

Sigma Alpha Iota Erica 
Stoffel Murray Scholarship

The scholarship is awarded to an 
outstanding musician by Sigma Alpha 
Iota in memory of their sister, Erica 
Stoffel Murray.

erin elizABeth WAllAce

since this is A neW AWArd, 
recipient nAMes Were not AvAilABle 

By press tiMe.
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Michael Meo
Taylor J. Poole
Geneva T. Stonecipher
Matthew Vu

K. Benjamin Burgett
Duncan T. Crossan
Hope R. Ladewig
Jeffrey P. Marano
Lane Marie S. O'Kelley

Bachelor of Arts – Music

Bachelor of Music – Composition

graduating students

Evan P. Arrington-Tsao
JoAnna K. Barrow
Alison S. Brady
Hannah R. Cavender
Dustin M. Cofer
Justin Han
Alexander E. Hedden
Jacob M. Hood
Matthew B. Huff
Emelia C. Johnston

Bachelor of Music – Music Education

Students study music without the focus of a particular professional major. It is structured 
to provide a strong emphasis in applied music, theory, and music literature with a broad 
block of general education studies.  It provides a foundation for professional pursuits in 
music and prepares the student to enter graduate study in music or other disciplines.  

Daniel S. Allen
Corin Rogers

This degree with a major in composition prepares the student to begin professional 
work or to pursue graduate study. The program includes three years of applied study 
on a major instrument or in voice and three years of intensive study in compositon. It 
also provides a strong foundation in theory and music literature, and applied study on a 
secondary instrument.

This program prepares students to teach grades K-12 in all areas -- general, choral, and 
instrumental -- or to continue study at the graduate level. Students choose to concentrate 
in voice or piano, or instrumental music with a concentration in piano, band instrument, 
or orchestral instrument.

Erin M. Keeney
Carson E. Lee
Hunter T. McGee
Timothy J. Mock
Erin C. Serrian
Brianna R. Slone
Hannah L. Tilden
Matthew Vu
Lawrence Williams

Rachel E.Matthews
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Presser Foundation 
Scholar Award

The prestigious Presser Foundation 
Scholar Award, provided by the 
Presser Foundation, is made to 
an outstanding student majoring 
in music at or near the end of the 
student’s junior year. The recipient is 
then referred to as a Presser Scholar.

nicholAs JAMes lindell

Powell Family Professional 
Travel Fund

The Powell Fund provides significant 
support for performance and 
academic travel needs and related 
expenses of undergraduate and 
graduate music majors. Its goal is to 
provide significant support to a small 
group of students in need.

dAniel Jeffrey BerMel

cody dAniel Brookshire

deBorAh Ashton cAldWell

kevin pAtrick green

serenA sciBelli

hAnnA lisA stefAnsson

Arthur Wright

chArles young

David M. Randolph Music 
Scholarship

This award was established in 2000 
in memory of David Randolph, 
professor of tuba and euphonium 
from 1973 to 2000. Selection is 
based on academic excellence and 
professional promise in music.

eric dluznieWski

undergraduates

Celebrating the undergraduate and graduate students of the Hugh Hodg-
son School of Music who graduated in Summer or Fall 2016, and who 
are graduating Spring and Summer 2017.

Pi Kappa Lambda National 
Music Honor Society

PKL is an honor society dedicated to 
the recognition and encouragement 
of the highest level of musical 
achievement and academic scholarship.

AnA cristinA ABrAntes siciliA

reBeccA BAltrusAitis

holly lyn Behre

dAllAs cory Burke

Jennilee Burton

hAnnAh cAvender

k. scott eggert

henry steWArt engArt

nicholAs A. gAMBino

Jennifer gruBBs

sydney hAsler

eMeliA clArice Johnston

Alexis letourneAu

hAley susAn long

Aisling MAnison

JonAthAn MArvel

AMeliA MerriMAn

lucAs scAlAMognA

lAurA dorothy sMith

Anderson lAgoin roMero

AlexAndre gueorguiev tchAykov

JAcoB AndreW Weinstein

pAtrick e. young

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
Outstanding Scholastic Award
This award is given to a graduating 
member with the highest GPA.

JAMes AndreW Bode
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Noah Johnson
Jared D. Jones
Carly J. King
Brooke N. Martin
Geneva T. Stonecipher
Wesley B. Sumpter
Erin E. Wallace

Daniel S. Allen
Victoria E. Bethel
J. Andrew Bode
Maia T. Brooks
David Dang
Caroline L. Halleck
Hassan R. High
Matthew B. Huff

Bachelor of Music – Performance

Rebecca (Reba) M. Baltrusaitis
Emily M. Carroll
Bonnie M. Houpt
Jessica A. Jarrett

Bachelor of Music – Music Therapy

Carly J. King
Haley Sue Long
Madison F. Miller

This program is comprehensively designed to prepare for a career as a professional 
musician, a studio teacher, or a college professor. It provides a strong foundation in 
history, theory, and performace, while remaining flexible for continued study at the 
graduate level. 

This program prepares students for a career in the use of music to restore, maintain, or 
improve mental and/or physical health. The curriculum includes a strong emphasis in 
psychology and the social sciences and multiple opportunities to become involved in the 
profession through observation and participation in clinical experiences, including a 
required six-month professional internship. Students must also successfully complete the 
Board Certification Examination. 
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Stephen M. Norrell 
Trombone Award

The purpose of this award is to 
provide support to a deserving 
trombone student who excels on 
the instrument and also displays 
excellence in musicianship, 
dedication, leadership, and service.

AssAtA BellegArde

Olin G. & Melba Joy Parker 
Scholarship

Established in recognition of Olin 
Parker’s life-long commitment to music 
education & performance, and Melba 
Joy’s constant support of his endeavors, 
this scholarship supports a rising senior 
student majoring in music education.

Alexis chAfin letourneAu

Bachelor of Music – Music Theory

Brooke N. Martin

This degree with a major in theory gives a strong foundation in the academic study of 
music theory with concentrations in music history, performance, and an introduction to 
composition. The course of study in music theory includes the areas of form and analysis, 
counterpoint, and compositional techniques, and culminates in a research project which 
demonstrates the student’s knowledge and abilities in the field.

Richard N. Saney

Phi Beta Mu Outstanding 
Instrumental Music 

Education Award
Scholarship, leadership, service, and 
potential teaching excellence are the 
criteria for selection.

JAcoB AndreW Weinstein

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
Collegiate Honor Award

This award is provided by the national 
office of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia to 
recognize outstanding leadership and 
service in the field of music. 

roBert AlexAnder Butenko

Franklin H. Mills 
Scholarship in Voice

This scholarship provides support 
for a student enrolled in the study of 
voice and judged by the voice faculty 
to be exceptionally deserving.

eMMA MorgAn roBertson

Fred Mills Memorial
Scholarship

This Scholarship is in memory of 
Fred Mills, a founding member of the 
Canadian Brass, member of the Brass 
faculty and holder of the William F. 
and Pamela P. Prokasy Professorship 
in the Arts. This award is given to an 
outstanding music major, preferrably 
a trumpet student or member of the 
Brass Studio.

philip Anthony BArrington

R. Douglas Moore 
Recording Award

In honor of R. Douglas Moore, who 
served the School of Music for 43 
years as a recording engineer and 
educator, retiring in 2015 as Director 
of Recording Services and Building 
Manager. This award is given to 
a student who has excelled in the 
recording internship program.

corin Anthony rogers
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Yeasol Kang
Christopher L. Miertschin
Timothy W. Morris
Rebecca J. Neal
Andrew P. Sehmann*
Patrick E. Young

Mattia Beccari 
Richard A. Firestone 
Kyle J. Grabigel* 
Allison P. Gross 
Matthew A. Johnson 
Tyler E. Jones

Master of Music – Performance
This degree provides students with the technical ability required for professional-level 
performance of vocal or instrumental music and an interpretive understanding of the 
appropriate body of repertoire. It provides a broad knowledge base in music theory, 
history, and literature and allows the student to choose from a variety of concentrations. 

* Master’s Oral Exam: Passed with Distinction 17

Ray Leonard Memorial 
Scholarship

Established in memory of Ray 
Leonard, former professor of voice,  
this award recognizes students who 
have excelled in the study of voice or 
in choral ensembles.

MyAh rose pAden

Stephen P. Mahoney 
Memorial Scholarship

This scholarship was established 
in 1990 in memory of Stephen 
Mahoney, a UGA Music graduate 
and member of the Redcoat Band. 
The award is presented to an 
accomplished trombone student who 
has made a significant contribution to 
the School of Music Band Program.

duncAn perry lord

Albert F. Ligotti 
Trumpet Award

As a tribute to Professor Ligotti’s 
contribution to the School of Music 
as a performer, this award was 
established by the Athens Symphony 
to support a deserving student of 
trumpet.

chAndler thoMAs dickerson

Master of Music – Conducting
The M.M. with a major in conducting prepares the graduate to analyze and interpret 
musical scores, use appropriate rehearsal techniques with various types of musical 
ensembles, and communicate musical interpretation through appropriate conducting 
gestures.
Philip A. Reed*

Master of Music – Composition
The M.M. with a major in composition provides in-depth knowledge of musical forms 
and compositional idioms of the various periods of music history, and skills essential for 
creative expression in music composition. 
Henry Stewart Engart

Master of Arts – Musicology
This degree provides students with both the knowledge and the research experience to 
pursue the Ph.D. in the same field. The M.A. degree provides adequate preparation to 
teach music history, literature, and appreciation at two- or four-year colleges, and for 
work in the music editing and publishing fields. 

David A. Heinsen* 
Jinkyung Lee 

Cameron D. Steuart*

graduates

Adora W. Mills 
Scholarship in Music

This award provides support to an 
outstanding student in the Hodgson 
School of Music. It was established 
in 2001 by Mike Mills in honor of his 
mother, Adora W. Mills.

yoonsook song

Meredith Holland Jones 
Scholarship

This scholarship was established in 
memory of Meredith Holland Jones, 
a two-time Music graduate who was a 
flautist and a respected public school 
teacher. It is given to rising third- or 
fourth-year music education majors 
who intend to pursue a career in 
elementary school music education.

kAthryn eleAnore koopMAn

Sandra Strother Hudson 
& Cecil C. Hudson, M.D. 
Scholarship in Voice & 

Choral Performance
This award goes to an undergraduate 
Music major who is studying voice and 
participates in a university choir, glee 
club, or vocal ensemble and excelling 
in classical or sacred choral music.

MyAh rose pAden

Almonte C. Howell 
Scholarship

This scholarship was established 
in honor of the former chair of 
musicology and a noted scholar and 
teacher in the School of Music from 
1967 to 1988. This award is made to 
a graduate or undergraduate student 
studying musicology or organ.

JoshuA lee Bedford

Despy Karlas Piano Award
Given in memory of UGA piano 
professor Despy Karlas to recognize  
outstanding graduating seniors who 
are pursuing careers in music.

dAvid dAng               Justin hAn

genevA stonecipher
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Frances H. Hodgson Music 
Scholarship

This scholarship provides support 
for a worthy student in the School 
of Music. Preference is given to a 
soprano vocal student.

deBorAh stephens

Given in memory of Clementi Holder 
and in honor of her love of UGA 
and the School of Music, this fund 
supports students by providing funds 
to enhance their musical training and 
further their careers.

Clementi L. Holder Student 
Development Fund

Doctor of Education – Music Education

Joshua D. Brandon 
Dallas C. Burke 
Darce T. Chandler
Jennifer L. Compton

John M. Cypert
Kristen E. Donaldson 
Cara A. Morantz 
Brandon H. Robertson

This is a joint program of the College of Education and the School of Music. The 
program of study includes music education, music history, music theory, professional 
education, and research. This degree provides advanced training in music pedagogy 
appropriate for careers in teaching, administration, research, and other educational 
services.

Doctor of Musical Arts – Composition
The D.M.A. in Composition is a professional doctoral degree requiring the highest 
attainment in the art and craft of composition, together with achievements in music 
history, music theory, research, and a designated minor field. The D.M.A. is an essential 
qualification for careers in higher education or administration.

Kenneth Scott Eggert
Anthony L. Sanchez 

Tyler J. Stampe 
Hanna Lisa Stefansson

Master of Music Education

Erma D. Davis
Melissa A. Farr
Anna M. Franks
Quentin R. Goins
Paul M. Johns
Joshua D.Manfroni
Jonathan D. Marvel*

Brandon C. McDaniel
Leah R. Nestor
JooEun (Grace) Parsons
Jenna K. Thayer
Jessica D. Tirado
Ashley N. Wilson

The M.M.Ed. is designed to enhance both practitioner and research skills. The degree 
prepares certified teachers to assume professional leadership roles in such activities as 
curriculum design, mentorship, and teacher research.

Education Specialist

 Joe M. Pearce

The Specialist in Education with a major in music education is a joint program of 
the College of Education and the School of Music. It prepares students for leadership 
positions in public or private schools and includes areas in music (education, history, 
and theory), professional education (educational foundations, psychology, curriculum 
and supervision), and research.

pedro henriQue AlliprAndini

rAchel eve holMes ApfelBAch 
frAnziskA BArBArA Brunner

cAtherine ABigAil cAllAWAy

lAurA Anne cotney

eric dluznieWski

MegAn grAce elks

henry steWArt engArt iii
BrAdley Joseph esAu

MichAel cole JArrell

tyler edWArd Jones

c.J. koMp

MAckenzie lyn MArr

christopher MAson

dorothy MusselWhite

JAson nichols

rogerio nunes

krystin tiAnnA o'MArA

JAred keith register

AndreW sehMAnn

yoonsook song

Wesley BlAke suMpter

AlinA AleJAndrA vAzQuez

JAcoB AndreW Weinstein

lAuren elizABeth WhithAM * Master’s Oral Exam: Passed with Distinction

Hoadley Family 
Clarinet Scholarship

This award honors Laura Hoadley 
Ogg, a 2007 School of Music graduate, 
and provides support for clarinet 
students. Recipients demonstrate 
excellence in performance and 
leadership skills in ensembles.

pedro henriQue AlliprAndini
Patricia & Carl S. Hoveland 
Fellowship Award in Opera

This fellowship was established by 
Prof. Hoveland in memory of his 
wife Patricia. It is given to a graduate 
student in the School’s Opera Studies 
program with selection based on 
dedication, academic excellence, and 
professional promise, especially in 
opera performance.

rAchel eve holMes ApfelBAch

isAiAh feken

reBeccA Michelle sAcks

Patricia & Carl S. Hoveland 
Assistantship in Choral Music
Continuing in his support for the 
Hugh Hodgson School of Music and 
in loving memory of his wife Patricia, 
this graduate fellowship supports 
a teaching assistant in the Choral 
Music Program. Selection is based on 
academic excellence, experience, and 
professional promise in choral music, 
choral conducting, and teaching.

christopher MAson

Justin BoWen
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Mary Frances Early 
Scholarship in 

Music Education

2016-2017 School of Music 
Undergraduate Student Ambassadors

As the first African-American 
graduate of UGA, earning the 
M.M.Ed. in 1962 and the Ed.S. 
in 1967, Ms. Early was a public 
school teacher and head of the 
Music Department at Clark Atlanta 
University. This award supports a 
music education major.

AnnA Mcclure Wood

Kenneth M. Fischer 
Memorial Scholarship

Established through the generosity 
of family and friends, the Kenneth 
M. Fischer Memorial Scholarship 
provides support for an undergraduate 
saxophone student who demonstrates 
a high degree of promise and 
dedication to the art of saxophone 
performance.

MegAn grAce elks

The Richard Graham Music 
Therapy Scholarship

Established in 2016 in memory 
of Dr. Graham, who was the first 
African-American faculty member at 
UGA and the founder of our Music 
Therapy Program, this scholarship is 
awarded to a music therapy major who 
demonstrates excellence in academics, 
musicianship, and clinical practice.

Aisling MAnison

Doctor of Musical Arts – Performance

Holly L. Behre
Kristen T. Blanton 
Kuei-Fan Chen 
Marisa Ann Colon Corsino
Moises B. Cunha
Dawn S. Dalangin
Jared T. Daugherty 

Lauren A. Hunt 
Quintin R. Mallette
Anderson L. Romero 
Lucas S. Scalamogna 
Mauricio T. Souza 
Alina A. Vazquez
Geoffrey P. Wood

The D.M.A. in Performance is a professional doctoral degree requiring the highest 
attainment in the art and craft of performance, together with achievements in music 
history, music theory, research, and a designated minor field. The D.M.A. is an essential 
qualification for careers in higher education or administration.

Doctor of Philosophy - Musicology
The Ph.D. in Music represents the highest attainment in the study of music—its 
cultures, structures, and contexts—in the robust tradition of research and inquiry that 
is central to the mission of higher education. The Ph.D. requires study in the core areas 
of musicology/ethnomusicology and music theory, together with a designated minor 
field outside of music. It is an essential qualification for careers in higher education or 
administration.
Theresa B. Chafin

Andrew H. & Carol Inman 
Heyward Graduate Award

This award is given to an outstanding 
graduate student in any area of 
advanced study in music.

AnA cristinA ABrAntes siciliA

shAWnA christinA pennock

J. Kimball Harriman 
Scholarship

Established in 1998 in memory of 
J. Kimball Harriman, this award is 
presented to an outstanding string 
student majoring in music education.

iAn MichAel connolly

Harold Heckman 
Scholarship

Through a bequest from Margaret B. 
Sexton, this award was established in 
1962 to provide support for outstanding 
students majoring in music.

chArles young

Zaki Dostmohamed Viola 
Scholarship

Founded in memory of Zaki 
Dostmohamed to honor his passion 
for music and his camaraderie 
with fellow music students in 
Philharmonia, this scholarship 
supports a junior or senior viola 
student(s) who is a participant in 
the UGA Symphony Orchestra 
or Philharmonia. This student 
has demonstrated talent, skill and 
dedication to performance in viola.

seAn WArren Askin

Doctor of Musical Arts – Music Education
The D.M.A. in Music Education is a professional doctoral degree requiring the highest 
attainment in the pedagogy of music, together with achievements in music history, music 
theory, research, and a designated minor field. The D.M.A. is an essential qualification 
for careers in higher education or administration.

Brett D. Bawcum

The Hugh Hodgson School of Music Undergraduate Student Ambassador 
Program seeks to encourage current music majors to take leadership roles in re-
cruiting, admissions, and development efforts within the School of Music. Each 
selected Ambassador must maintain minimum academic standards during their 
term of service, and are required to assist HHSOM staff at key development, 
admissions, and PR events.

g

AuBrey BlAkley

kAthryn BuchAnAn 
deBorAh stephens

AnnA Wood
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Jan Fowler Cross Piano Award
This fund, established in memory 
of Jan Fowler Cross, provides 
support for piano students diplaying 
exceptional musicianship and 
dedication to the art.

MArion cAssiM

John H. Corina Music 
Scholarship for Composition

This fund provides support to 
undergraduate and graduate students 
in music composition and oboe 
performance, in alternating years. 
Criteria for selection shall include 
demonstrated aptitude in the appropriate 
area, as well as performance potential 
and/or academic promise.

kAthryn eleAnore koopMAn

Roger L. Dancz Redcoat 
Band Alumni Scholarship

Roger Dancz was director of bands from 
1955 to 1991. This award, established 
in his memory, is given to students 
demonstrating excellent musicianship and 
performance on the marching field.

rAchel elizABeth Anders

Antonio del sesto

MelindA MArie griffith

Jessie rAnkin

Phyllis Dancz Memorial Award
Established in memory of Phyllis 
Dancz, this award is presented to 
member(s) of an auxiliary unit of the 
UGA Redcoat Band.

Ansley MArgAret vArdeMAn

MirAndA lAnier WilliAMs

2017 award reCiPients

Outstanding Freshman & 
Sophomore Awards

This award honors first- and second-year 
music majors who exemplify the highest 
standards in scholarship, musicianship, 
and service.

Freshman

rAchel elizABeth Anders

eMMA MorgAn roBertson

sophomore

MegAn grAce elks

deBorAh stephens

UGA Outstanding Graduate 
Teaching Award

This award is conferred annually 
through University-wide nominations 
for outstanding classroom instruction.

dorothy MusselWhite

JAred register

peter riggs

MAttheW sAdoWski

yoonsook song

lAuren WhithAM

crystAl Wu

Gregg Allman Music 
Scholarship

This award goes to a rising junior 
who is an outstanding music student 
and demonstrates an aptitude for 
leadership in the music industry.

nAthAn trivers

Louis P. Artau Music 
Scholarship

This scholarship supports a music 
student based on academic excellence 
and professional promise.

christopher MAson

BAdie khAleghiAn

AndreW short

Arpeggio Scholarship in Harp
This scholarship is given to an 
undergraduate or graduate harp 
student who demonstrates academic 
excellence, dedication, and promise.

kAthryn MAireAd o'shAughnessy

Vincent J. Dooley Redcoat 
Marching Band Scholarship
Honoring longtime football coach 
& athletic director Vince Dooley, 
established by the Georgia Lettermen 
Education Foundation, this 
Scholarship recognizes band members 
based on talent, leadership, and 
character embodying the dedication, 
collegiality and enthusiasm of the 
Redcoat Band spirit. 

chAndler thoMAs dickerson

John BrocksMith

John H. Dorminy, Jr. 
Piano Scholarship

This fund provides scholarship 
support to outstanding undergraduate 
and/or graduate student pianists.

AlexAndre guerguiev tchAykov

UGA Graduate School 
Excellence in Teaching Award 

Nominee
The UGA Graduate School recognizes 
both its Award recipients and nominees 
(only one per department allowed) as 
less than 1 percent of graduate TAs are 
nominated for this award recognizing 
superior teaching skills. 

MAry helen hoQue

Stephen M. Coomes 
Memorial Scholarship 

in Music
This scholarship supports an 
outstanding music major, with 
preference for those studying organ.

Qin ling
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UndergradUate

gradUate

Initiated in 1986, this award recognizes both undergraduate and graduate 
students for excellence in musicianship, scholarship, leadership, and service.

dAniel Allen

luke Anders

sevdA ArJoMAnd

nikolos BAcote

kenny BAder

tArryn BAllArd

victoriA Bethel

AndreW Bode

Alison BrAdy

MAiA Brookes

cAssidy BroWn

kAthryn BuchAnAn

nicholAs Byrd

Brooke cABle

eMily cArey

eMily cArroll

AnnA cArter

hAnnAh cAvender

MiA cellino

AnA cristinA ABrAntes 
   siciliA

pedro AlliprAndini

rAchel eve holMes

   ApfelBAch

diogo BAggio liMA

holly Behre

nick Beltchev

deBorAh cAldWell

cArlA cAo

kristen cooke

lAurA Anne cotney

levi cull

eric dluznieWski

isAiAh feken

kyle grABigel

kevin green

Allison gross

teresA gryniA

ivAn hernAndez

Joy hoffMAn

steve Jessup

MAttheW Johnson

WilliAM Jones

yAn kou

MAurice le flore

Qin ling

christopher MAson

nAoMi Mckinney

christopher Miertschin

lAikin siMons Morris

tiMothy Morris

dorothy MusselWhite

reBeccA MAddi dorrill

thoMAs folger

roBert fridlender

nAoMi goldstein

keyerA grAnt

Jennifer gruBBs

cAroline hAlleck

gregory hAMilton

Alex hedden

MAttheW huff

BlAke hyMAn

noAh Johnson

JAred Jones

nicholAs kAnipe

erin keeney

kAthryn koopMAn

tori lAnghAM

kyle leWis

duncAn lord

Jeffrey MArAno

gArrett Mccloskey

MichAel Meo

AMeliA MerriMAn

sidney Mulkey

MyAh pAden

cArl Mitchell poWers

luke riddle

eMMA roBertson

MArAh stefAnisko

hArrison stenson

deBorAh stephens

Wesley suMpter

Miguel tuBerQuiA

MAggie WAtts

sArAh WilloughBy

AnnA Wood

derrick Wright

elvis yAng

Bree JordAn nichols

JAson nichols

rogerio nunes

krystin o'MArA

shAWnA pennock

dAMon postle

philip reed

peter riggs

reBeccA sAcks

serenA sciBelli

AndreW sehMAnn

JordAn stone

lAuren WhithAM

christopher WilliAMs

chArles young

pAtrick young

Director’s Excellence Award

Athon-Hughes-Cook Piano 
Pedagogy Award

The Athon-Hughes-Cook Award 
honors a piano pedagogy or music 
education major who demonstrates 
high scholastic achievement.

soyoen lee

Bennett Family Scholarship 
for Orchestral Performance
The family was called “the Dynasty” 
when five female members of the 
Bennett family studied music at 
UGA. In honor of this unique family 
legacy, this scholarship supports 
an undergraduate or graduate 
student committed to furthering the 
advancement of women in the field 
of music. Preference is given to 
members of the orchestra who play 
violin, oboe, percussion, or flute, or 
composition students who compose 
primarily instrumental music.

tAylor lents

serenA sciBelli

Bobby Brooks Scholarship
To honor Robert F. Brooks, a 1935 
UGA graduate and former Men's Glee 
Club member, this fund provides 
support for an outstanding member of 
the Men's Glee Club.

thoMAs MichAel folger

Austin thoMAs shively

lucAs JAMes iddings

seBAstien nAzAire

gArrick WiddoWson

cooper cAsAle

overton Wright

Ben gieBelhAusen

Bussell Trumpet Studio 
Scholarship & Support Fund
Kelley and Sandra Bussell created the 
Trumpet Studio Scholarship and Support 
Fund in 2017 to provide academic 
support for outstanding new students in 
the Trumpet Studio, as well as support 
for equipment, supplies, travel and 
other related expenses of the area. The 
Bussell Trumpet Award provides for a 
4-year scholarship award to support an 
outstanding trumpet student.

AlAn hester

C. Merrell & Constance A. 
Calhoun Scholarship 

for Piano Studies
This scholarship supports an 
undergraduate piano sudent who is 
interested in a career of teaching and/
or performance, and who demonstates 
dedication and enthusiasm, as well as 
talent in impressive performances.

cAMpBell hAMMond conA

E. Pierce Arant 
Choral Ensemble Awards

Established in memory of Dr. Arant, 
director of choral activities from 1966 
to 1997, the Arant Glee Club Award, 
the Arant Concert Choir Award, and 
the Arant Choral Award recognize 
students who have made exceptional 
contributions as members of Hodgson 
School of Music choral ensembles.

sevdA ArJoMAnd

JAMes AndreW Bode

eMily dAnielle cArey

keyerA Alexus grAnt

thoMAs littleJohn

Jeffrey pAul MArAno

MyAh rose pAden

steven popovich

hArrison lee stenson

deBorAh stephens

nAthAn trivers
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gradUate
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Qin ling
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Director’s Excellence Award

Athon-Hughes-Cook Piano 
Pedagogy Award

The Athon-Hughes-Cook Award 
honors a piano pedagogy or music 
education major who demonstrates 
high scholastic achievement.

soyoen lee

Bennett Family Scholarship 
for Orchestral Performance
The family was called “the Dynasty” 
when five female members of the 
Bennett family studied music at 
UGA. In honor of this unique family 
legacy, this scholarship supports 
an undergraduate or graduate 
student committed to furthering the 
advancement of women in the field 
of music. Preference is given to 
members of the orchestra who play 
violin, oboe, percussion, or flute, or 
composition students who compose 
primarily instrumental music.

tAylor lents

serenA sciBelli

Bobby Brooks Scholarship
To honor Robert F. Brooks, a 1935 
UGA graduate and former Men's Glee 
Club member, this fund provides 
support for an outstanding member of 
the Men's Glee Club.

thoMAs MichAel folger

Austin thoMAs shively

lucAs JAMes iddings

seBAstien nAzAire

gArrick WiddoWson

cooper cAsAle

overton Wright

Ben gieBelhAusen

Bussell Trumpet Studio 
Scholarship & Support Fund
Kelley and Sandra Bussell created the 
Trumpet Studio Scholarship and Support 
Fund in 2017 to provide academic 
support for outstanding new students in 
the Trumpet Studio, as well as support 
for equipment, supplies, travel and 
other related expenses of the area. The 
Bussell Trumpet Award provides for a 
4-year scholarship award to support an 
outstanding trumpet student.

AlAn hester

C. Merrell & Constance A. 
Calhoun Scholarship 

for Piano Studies
This scholarship supports an 
undergraduate piano sudent who is 
interested in a career of teaching and/
or performance, and who demonstates 
dedication and enthusiasm, as well as 
talent in impressive performances.

cAMpBell hAMMond conA

E. Pierce Arant 
Choral Ensemble Awards

Established in memory of Dr. Arant, 
director of choral activities from 1966 
to 1997, the Arant Glee Club Award, 
the Arant Concert Choir Award, and 
the Arant Choral Award recognize 
students who have made exceptional 
contributions as members of Hodgson 
School of Music choral ensembles.

sevdA ArJoMAnd

JAMes AndreW Bode

eMily dAnielle cArey

keyerA Alexus grAnt

thoMAs littleJohn

Jeffrey pAul MArAno
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hArrison lee stenson
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Jan Fowler Cross Piano Award
This fund, established in memory 
of Jan Fowler Cross, provides 
support for piano students diplaying 
exceptional musicianship and 
dedication to the art.

MArion cAssiM

John H. Corina Music 
Scholarship for Composition

This fund provides support to 
undergraduate and graduate students 
in music composition and oboe 
performance, in alternating years. 
Criteria for selection shall include 
demonstrated aptitude in the appropriate 
area, as well as performance potential 
and/or academic promise.

kAthryn eleAnore koopMAn

Roger L. Dancz Redcoat 
Band Alumni Scholarship

Roger Dancz was director of bands from 
1955 to 1991. This award, established 
in his memory, is given to students 
demonstrating excellent musicianship and 
performance on the marching field.

rAchel elizABeth Anders

Antonio del sesto

MelindA MArie griffith

Jessie rAnkin

Phyllis Dancz Memorial Award
Established in memory of Phyllis 
Dancz, this award is presented to 
member(s) of an auxiliary unit of the 
UGA Redcoat Band.

Ansley MArgAret vArdeMAn

MirAndA lAnier WilliAMs

2017 award reCiPients

Outstanding Freshman & 
Sophomore Awards

This award honors first- and second-year 
music majors who exemplify the highest 
standards in scholarship, musicianship, 
and service.

Freshman

rAchel elizABeth Anders

eMMA MorgAn roBertson

sophomore

MegAn grAce elks

deBorAh stephens

UGA Outstanding Graduate 
Teaching Award

This award is conferred annually 
through University-wide nominations 
for outstanding classroom instruction.

dorothy MusselWhite

JAred register

peter riggs

MAttheW sAdoWski

yoonsook song

lAuren WhithAM

crystAl Wu

Gregg Allman Music 
Scholarship

This award goes to a rising junior 
who is an outstanding music student 
and demonstrates an aptitude for 
leadership in the music industry.

nAthAn trivers

Louis P. Artau Music 
Scholarship

This scholarship supports a music 
student based on academic excellence 
and professional promise.

christopher MAson

BAdie khAleghiAn

AndreW short

Arpeggio Scholarship in Harp
This scholarship is given to an 
undergraduate or graduate harp 
student who demonstrates academic 
excellence, dedication, and promise.

kAthryn MAireAd o'shAughnessy

Vincent J. Dooley Redcoat 
Marching Band Scholarship
Honoring longtime football coach 
& athletic director Vince Dooley, 
established by the Georgia Lettermen 
Education Foundation, this 
Scholarship recognizes band members 
based on talent, leadership, and 
character embodying the dedication, 
collegiality and enthusiasm of the 
Redcoat Band spirit. 

chAndler thoMAs dickerson

John BrocksMith

John H. Dorminy, Jr. 
Piano Scholarship

This fund provides scholarship 
support to outstanding undergraduate 
and/or graduate student pianists.

AlexAndre guerguiev tchAykov

UGA Graduate School 
Excellence in Teaching Award 

Nominee
The UGA Graduate School recognizes 
both its Award recipients and nominees 
(only one per department allowed) as 
less than 1 percent of graduate TAs are 
nominated for this award recognizing 
superior teaching skills. 

MAry helen hoQue

Stephen M. Coomes 
Memorial Scholarship 

in Music
This scholarship supports an 
outstanding music major, with 
preference for those studying organ.

Qin ling
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Mary Frances Early 
Scholarship in 

Music Education

2016-2017 School of Music 
Undergraduate Student Ambassadors

As the first African-American 
graduate of UGA, earning the 
M.M.Ed. in 1962 and the Ed.S. 
in 1967, Ms. Early was a public 
school teacher and head of the 
Music Department at Clark Atlanta 
University. This award supports a 
music education major.

AnnA Mcclure Wood

Kenneth M. Fischer 
Memorial Scholarship

Established through the generosity 
of family and friends, the Kenneth 
M. Fischer Memorial Scholarship 
provides support for an undergraduate 
saxophone student who demonstrates 
a high degree of promise and 
dedication to the art of saxophone 
performance.

MegAn grAce elks

The Richard Graham Music 
Therapy Scholarship

Established in 2016 in memory 
of Dr. Graham, who was the first 
African-American faculty member at 
UGA and the founder of our Music 
Therapy Program, this scholarship is 
awarded to a music therapy major who 
demonstrates excellence in academics, 
musicianship, and clinical practice.

Aisling MAnison

Doctor of Musical Arts – Performance

Holly L. Behre
Kristen T. Blanton 
Kuei-Fan Chen 
Marisa Ann Colon Corsino
Moises B. Cunha
Dawn S. Dalangin
Jared T. Daugherty 

Lauren A. Hunt 
Quintin R. Mallette
Anderson L. Romero 
Lucas S. Scalamogna 
Mauricio T. Souza 
Alina A. Vazquez
Geoffrey P. Wood

The D.M.A. in Performance is a professional doctoral degree requiring the highest 
attainment in the art and craft of performance, together with achievements in music 
history, music theory, research, and a designated minor field. The D.M.A. is an essential 
qualification for careers in higher education or administration.

Doctor of Philosophy - Musicology
The Ph.D. in Music represents the highest attainment in the study of music—its 
cultures, structures, and contexts—in the robust tradition of research and inquiry that 
is central to the mission of higher education. The Ph.D. requires study in the core areas 
of musicology/ethnomusicology and music theory, together with a designated minor 
field outside of music. It is an essential qualification for careers in higher education or 
administration.
Theresa B. Chafin

Andrew H. & Carol Inman 
Heyward Graduate Award

This award is given to an outstanding 
graduate student in any area of 
advanced study in music.

AnA cristinA ABrAntes siciliA

shAWnA christinA pennock

J. Kimball Harriman 
Scholarship

Established in 1998 in memory of 
J. Kimball Harriman, this award is 
presented to an outstanding string 
student majoring in music education.

iAn MichAel connolly

Harold Heckman 
Scholarship

Through a bequest from Margaret B. 
Sexton, this award was established in 
1962 to provide support for outstanding 
students majoring in music.

chArles young

Zaki Dostmohamed Viola 
Scholarship

Founded in memory of Zaki 
Dostmohamed to honor his passion 
for music and his camaraderie 
with fellow music students in 
Philharmonia, this scholarship 
supports a junior or senior viola 
student(s) who is a participant in 
the UGA Symphony Orchestra 
or Philharmonia. This student 
has demonstrated talent, skill and 
dedication to performance in viola.

seAn WArren Askin

Doctor of Musical Arts – Music Education
The D.M.A. in Music Education is a professional doctoral degree requiring the highest 
attainment in the pedagogy of music, together with achievements in music history, music 
theory, research, and a designated minor field. The D.M.A. is an essential qualification 
for careers in higher education or administration.

Brett D. Bawcum

The Hugh Hodgson School of Music Undergraduate Student Ambassador 
Program seeks to encourage current music majors to take leadership roles in re-
cruiting, admissions, and development efforts within the School of Music. Each 
selected Ambassador must maintain minimum academic standards during their 
term of service, and are required to assist HHSOM staff at key development, 
admissions, and PR events.

g

AuBrey BlAkley

kAthryn BuchAnAn 
deBorAh stephens

AnnA Wood
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Frances H. Hodgson Music 
Scholarship

This scholarship provides support 
for a worthy student in the School 
of Music. Preference is given to a 
soprano vocal student.

deBorAh stephens

Given in memory of Clementi Holder 
and in honor of her love of UGA 
and the School of Music, this fund 
supports students by providing funds 
to enhance their musical training and 
further their careers.

Clementi L. Holder Student 
Development Fund

Doctor of Education – Music Education

Joshua D. Brandon 
Dallas C. Burke 
Darce T. Chandler
Jennifer L. Compton

John M. Cypert
Kristen E. Donaldson 
Cara A. Morantz 
Brandon H. Robertson

This is a joint program of the College of Education and the School of Music. The 
program of study includes music education, music history, music theory, professional 
education, and research. This degree provides advanced training in music pedagogy 
appropriate for careers in teaching, administration, research, and other educational 
services.

Doctor of Musical Arts – Composition
The D.M.A. in Composition is a professional doctoral degree requiring the highest 
attainment in the art and craft of composition, together with achievements in music 
history, music theory, research, and a designated minor field. The D.M.A. is an essential 
qualification for careers in higher education or administration.

Kenneth Scott Eggert
Anthony L. Sanchez 

Tyler J. Stampe 
Hanna Lisa Stefansson

Master of Music Education

Erma D. Davis
Melissa A. Farr
Anna M. Franks
Quentin R. Goins
Paul M. Johns
Joshua D.Manfroni
Jonathan D. Marvel*

Brandon C. McDaniel
Leah R. Nestor
JooEun (Grace) Parsons
Jenna K. Thayer
Jessica D. Tirado
Ashley N. Wilson

The M.M.Ed. is designed to enhance both practitioner and research skills. The degree 
prepares certified teachers to assume professional leadership roles in such activities as 
curriculum design, mentorship, and teacher research.

Education Specialist

 Joe M. Pearce

The Specialist in Education with a major in music education is a joint program of 
the College of Education and the School of Music. It prepares students for leadership 
positions in public or private schools and includes areas in music (education, history, 
and theory), professional education (educational foundations, psychology, curriculum 
and supervision), and research.

pedro henriQue AlliprAndini

rAchel eve holMes ApfelBAch 
frAnziskA BArBArA Brunner

cAtherine ABigAil cAllAWAy

lAurA Anne cotney

eric dluznieWski

MegAn grAce elks

henry steWArt engArt iii
BrAdley Joseph esAu

MichAel cole JArrell

tyler edWArd Jones

c.J. koMp

MAckenzie lyn MArr

christopher MAson

dorothy MusselWhite

JAson nichols

rogerio nunes

krystin tiAnnA o'MArA

JAred keith register

AndreW sehMAnn

yoonsook song

Wesley BlAke suMpter

AlinA AleJAndrA vAzQuez

JAcoB AndreW Weinstein

lAuren elizABeth WhithAM * Master’s Oral Exam: Passed with Distinction

Hoadley Family 
Clarinet Scholarship

This award honors Laura Hoadley 
Ogg, a 2007 School of Music graduate, 
and provides support for clarinet 
students. Recipients demonstrate 
excellence in performance and 
leadership skills in ensembles.

pedro henriQue AlliprAndini
Patricia & Carl S. Hoveland 
Fellowship Award in Opera

This fellowship was established by 
Prof. Hoveland in memory of his 
wife Patricia. It is given to a graduate 
student in the School’s Opera Studies 
program with selection based on 
dedication, academic excellence, and 
professional promise, especially in 
opera performance.

rAchel eve holMes ApfelBAch

isAiAh feken

reBeccA Michelle sAcks

Patricia & Carl S. Hoveland 
Assistantship in Choral Music
Continuing in his support for the 
Hugh Hodgson School of Music and 
in loving memory of his wife Patricia, 
this graduate fellowship supports 
a teaching assistant in the Choral 
Music Program. Selection is based on 
academic excellence, experience, and 
professional promise in choral music, 
choral conducting, and teaching.

christopher MAson

Justin BoWen
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Yeasol Kang
Christopher L. Miertschin
Timothy W. Morris
Rebecca J. Neal
Andrew P. Sehmann*
Patrick E. Young

Mattia Beccari 
Richard A. Firestone 
Kyle J. Grabigel* 
Allison P. Gross 
Matthew A. Johnson 
Tyler E. Jones

Master of Music – Performance
This degree provides students with the technical ability required for professional-level 
performance of vocal or instrumental music and an interpretive understanding of the 
appropriate body of repertoire. It provides a broad knowledge base in music theory, 
history, and literature and allows the student to choose from a variety of concentrations. 

* Master’s Oral Exam: Passed with Distinction 17

Ray Leonard Memorial 
Scholarship

Established in memory of Ray 
Leonard, former professor of voice,  
this award recognizes students who 
have excelled in the study of voice or 
in choral ensembles.

MyAh rose pAden

Stephen P. Mahoney 
Memorial Scholarship

This scholarship was established 
in 1990 in memory of Stephen 
Mahoney, a UGA Music graduate 
and member of the Redcoat Band. 
The award is presented to an 
accomplished trombone student who 
has made a significant contribution to 
the School of Music Band Program.

duncAn perry lord

Albert F. Ligotti 
Trumpet Award

As a tribute to Professor Ligotti’s 
contribution to the School of Music 
as a performer, this award was 
established by the Athens Symphony 
to support a deserving student of 
trumpet.

chAndler thoMAs dickerson

Master of Music – Conducting
The M.M. with a major in conducting prepares the graduate to analyze and interpret 
musical scores, use appropriate rehearsal techniques with various types of musical 
ensembles, and communicate musical interpretation through appropriate conducting 
gestures.
Philip A. Reed*

Master of Music – Composition
The M.M. with a major in composition provides in-depth knowledge of musical forms 
and compositional idioms of the various periods of music history, and skills essential for 
creative expression in music composition. 
Henry Stewart Engart

Master of Arts – Musicology
This degree provides students with both the knowledge and the research experience to 
pursue the Ph.D. in the same field. The M.A. degree provides adequate preparation to 
teach music history, literature, and appreciation at two- or four-year colleges, and for 
work in the music editing and publishing fields. 

David A. Heinsen* 
Jinkyung Lee 

Cameron D. Steuart*

graduates

Adora W. Mills 
Scholarship in Music

This award provides support to an 
outstanding student in the Hodgson 
School of Music. It was established 
in 2001 by Mike Mills in honor of his 
mother, Adora W. Mills.

yoonsook song

Meredith Holland Jones 
Scholarship

This scholarship was established in 
memory of Meredith Holland Jones, 
a two-time Music graduate who was a 
flautist and a respected public school 
teacher. It is given to rising third- or 
fourth-year music education majors 
who intend to pursue a career in 
elementary school music education.

kAthryn eleAnore koopMAn

Sandra Strother Hudson 
& Cecil C. Hudson, M.D. 
Scholarship in Voice & 

Choral Performance
This award goes to an undergraduate 
Music major who is studying voice and 
participates in a university choir, glee 
club, or vocal ensemble and excelling 
in classical or sacred choral music.

MyAh rose pAden

Almonte C. Howell 
Scholarship

This scholarship was established 
in honor of the former chair of 
musicology and a noted scholar and 
teacher in the School of Music from 
1967 to 1988. This award is made to 
a graduate or undergraduate student 
studying musicology or organ.

JoshuA lee Bedford

Despy Karlas Piano Award
Given in memory of UGA piano 
professor Despy Karlas to recognize  
outstanding graduating seniors who 
are pursuing careers in music.

dAvid dAng               Justin hAn

genevA stonecipher
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Noah Johnson
Jared D. Jones
Carly J. King
Brooke N. Martin
Geneva T. Stonecipher
Wesley B. Sumpter
Erin E. Wallace

Daniel S. Allen
Victoria E. Bethel
J. Andrew Bode
Maia T. Brooks
David Dang
Caroline L. Halleck
Hassan R. High
Matthew B. Huff

Bachelor of Music – Performance

Rebecca (Reba) M. Baltrusaitis
Emily M. Carroll
Bonnie M. Houpt
Jessica A. Jarrett

Bachelor of Music – Music Therapy

Carly J. King
Haley Sue Long
Madison F. Miller

This program is comprehensively designed to prepare for a career as a professional 
musician, a studio teacher, or a college professor. It provides a strong foundation in 
history, theory, and performace, while remaining flexible for continued study at the 
graduate level. 

This program prepares students for a career in the use of music to restore, maintain, or 
improve mental and/or physical health. The curriculum includes a strong emphasis in 
psychology and the social sciences and multiple opportunities to become involved in the 
profession through observation and participation in clinical experiences, including a 
required six-month professional internship. Students must also successfully complete the 
Board Certification Examination. 
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Stephen M. Norrell 
Trombone Award

The purpose of this award is to 
provide support to a deserving 
trombone student who excels on 
the instrument and also displays 
excellence in musicianship, 
dedication, leadership, and service.

AssAtA BellegArde

Olin G. & Melba Joy Parker 
Scholarship

Established in recognition of Olin 
Parker’s life-long commitment to music 
education & performance, and Melba 
Joy’s constant support of his endeavors, 
this scholarship supports a rising senior 
student majoring in music education.

Alexis chAfin letourneAu

Bachelor of Music – Music Theory

Brooke N. Martin

This degree with a major in theory gives a strong foundation in the academic study of 
music theory with concentrations in music history, performance, and an introduction to 
composition. The course of study in music theory includes the areas of form and analysis, 
counterpoint, and compositional techniques, and culminates in a research project which 
demonstrates the student’s knowledge and abilities in the field.

Richard N. Saney

Phi Beta Mu Outstanding 
Instrumental Music 

Education Award
Scholarship, leadership, service, and 
potential teaching excellence are the 
criteria for selection.

JAcoB AndreW Weinstein

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
Collegiate Honor Award

This award is provided by the national 
office of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia to 
recognize outstanding leadership and 
service in the field of music. 

roBert AlexAnder Butenko

Franklin H. Mills 
Scholarship in Voice

This scholarship provides support 
for a student enrolled in the study of 
voice and judged by the voice faculty 
to be exceptionally deserving.

eMMA MorgAn roBertson

Fred Mills Memorial
Scholarship

This Scholarship is in memory of 
Fred Mills, a founding member of the 
Canadian Brass, member of the Brass 
faculty and holder of the William F. 
and Pamela P. Prokasy Professorship 
in the Arts. This award is given to an 
outstanding music major, preferrably 
a trumpet student or member of the 
Brass Studio.

philip Anthony BArrington

R. Douglas Moore 
Recording Award

In honor of R. Douglas Moore, who 
served the School of Music for 43 
years as a recording engineer and 
educator, retiring in 2015 as Director 
of Recording Services and Building 
Manager. This award is given to 
a student who has excelled in the 
recording internship program.

corin Anthony rogers
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Michael Meo
Taylor J. Poole
Geneva T. Stonecipher
Matthew Vu

K. Benjamin Burgett
Duncan T. Crossan
Hope R. Ladewig
Jeffrey P. Marano
Lane Marie S. O'Kelley

Bachelor of Arts – Music

Bachelor of Music – Composition

graduating students

Evan P. Arrington-Tsao
JoAnna K. Barrow
Alison S. Brady
Hannah R. Cavender
Dustin M. Cofer
Justin Han
Alexander E. Hedden
Jacob M. Hood
Matthew B. Huff
Emelia C. Johnston

Bachelor of Music – Music Education

Students study music without the focus of a particular professional major. It is structured 
to provide a strong emphasis in applied music, theory, and music literature with a broad 
block of general education studies.  It provides a foundation for professional pursuits in 
music and prepares the student to enter graduate study in music or other disciplines.  

Daniel S. Allen
Corin Rogers

This degree with a major in composition prepares the student to begin professional 
work or to pursue graduate study. The program includes three years of applied study 
on a major instrument or in voice and three years of intensive study in compositon. It 
also provides a strong foundation in theory and music literature, and applied study on a 
secondary instrument.

This program prepares students to teach grades K-12 in all areas -- general, choral, and 
instrumental -- or to continue study at the graduate level. Students choose to concentrate 
in voice or piano, or instrumental music with a concentration in piano, band instrument, 
or orchestral instrument.

Erin M. Keeney
Carson E. Lee
Hunter T. McGee
Timothy J. Mock
Erin C. Serrian
Brianna R. Slone
Hannah L. Tilden
Matthew Vu
Lawrence Williams

Rachel E.Matthews
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Presser Foundation 
Scholar Award

The prestigious Presser Foundation 
Scholar Award, provided by the 
Presser Foundation, is made to 
an outstanding student majoring 
in music at or near the end of the 
student’s junior year. The recipient is 
then referred to as a Presser Scholar.

nicholAs JAMes lindell

Powell Family Professional 
Travel Fund

The Powell Fund provides significant 
support for performance and 
academic travel needs and related 
expenses of undergraduate and 
graduate music majors. Its goal is to 
provide significant support to a small 
group of students in need.

dAniel Jeffrey BerMel

cody dAniel Brookshire

deBorAh Ashton cAldWell

kevin pAtrick green

serenA sciBelli

hAnnA lisA stefAnsson

Arthur Wright

chArles young

David M. Randolph Music 
Scholarship

This award was established in 2000 
in memory of David Randolph, 
professor of tuba and euphonium 
from 1973 to 2000. Selection is 
based on academic excellence and 
professional promise in music.

eric dluznieWski

undergraduates

Celebrating the undergraduate and graduate students of the Hugh Hodg-
son School of Music who graduated in Summer or Fall 2016, and who 
are graduating Spring and Summer 2017.

Pi Kappa Lambda National 
Music Honor Society

PKL is an honor society dedicated to 
the recognition and encouragement 
of the highest level of musical 
achievement and academic scholarship.

AnA cristinA ABrAntes siciliA

reBeccA BAltrusAitis

holly lyn Behre

dAllAs cory Burke

Jennilee Burton

hAnnAh cAvender

k. scott eggert

henry steWArt engArt

nicholAs A. gAMBino

Jennifer gruBBs

sydney hAsler

eMeliA clArice Johnston

Alexis letourneAu

hAley susAn long

Aisling MAnison

JonAthAn MArvel

AMeliA MerriMAn

lucAs scAlAMognA

lAurA dorothy sMith

Anderson lAgoin roMero

AlexAndre gueorguiev tchAykov

JAcoB AndreW Weinstein

pAtrick e. young

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
Outstanding Scholastic Award
This award is given to a graduating 
member with the highest GPA.

JAMes AndreW Bode
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Greetings from Franklin College
Jean Martin-Williams, Associate Dean, Franklin College of Arts
 and Sciences & Josiah Meigs Professor of Horn

Student Remarks
Emily Marie Carroll, B.Mus. Music Therapy 2017
Alina Alejandra Vazquez, D.M.A. Performance 2017

Commencement Address
Prof. Allen Crowell, Professor Emeritus of the Hugh Hodgson
 School of  Music & Conductor Emeritus of The United 
 States Army Band (bio can be found on page22)

Presentation of Awards and Graduates
Dale Monson, Director of the Hugh Hodgson School of Music
Peter Jutras, Associate Director for Research and Graduate   
 Studies, Professor of Piano

Alma Mater 
Jared Jones, B.Mus. Performance 2017
Matthew Vu, B.Mus. Music Education & A.B. Music 2017

(words to the Alma Mater on page 22)

Recessional
Martha Thomas, Associate Director for Undergraduate Studies,   
 Despy Karlas Professor in Piano
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Gene M. Simons Fellowship
This fellowship was established in 
1987 to honor Gene M. Simons and 
his work as a professor of music from 
1968 until his death in 1986. The 
award is made to a graduate student 
whose research and professional 
interests lie in choral music and early 
childhood music education.

JAred keith register

Sigma Alpha Iota  
Sword of Honor

One of the longest award traditions, 
this award recognizes members for 
outstanding leadership and service to 
the chapter.

ABigAil nicole fitts

hAnnAh lilliAn norton

lAuren elizABeth reid

George L. & Caroline D. 
Strobel Orchestra Student 

Support Fund
Established in Spring 2017, this 
fund supports students in the 
UGA Symphony Orchestra with 
opportunities and expenses related to 
student travel/touring, workshops and 
master classes, training, auditions, 
festivals and programs, and other 
activities or expenditures that directly 
benefit these students. It was created 
as a tribute to the Strobel family's 
musicians, all former members of the 
UGA orchestra.

Sigma Alpha Iota 
Collegiate Honor Award

This award recognizes a Sigma 
Alpha Iota collegiate member 
for outstanding musicianship, 
scholarship, and fraternity service.

lAuren elizABeth reid

Jana K. Ritchie Award
This award was established in honor 
of Jana K. Ritchie to provide support 
for outstanding piano students. 
Preference is given to returning or 
graduating students who demonstrate 
a high level of musicianship and who 
aspire to a career in studio teaching.

Qin ling

Sigma Alpha Iota 
Scholastic Award

This award recognizes a Sigma Alpha 
Iota member with the highest GPA 
during two consecutive semesters.

lAuren elizABeth reid

Sigma Alpha Iota Jan 
Fowler Cross Scholarship

This scholarship is conferred by 
Sigma Alpha Iota for excellence in 
musical performance and scholarship.

tBA

Sigma Alpha Iota Erica 
Stoffel Murray Scholarship

The scholarship is awarded to an 
outstanding musician by Sigma Alpha 
Iota in memory of their sister, Erica 
Stoffel Murray.

erin elizABeth WAllAce

since this is A neW AWArd, 
recipient nAMes Were not AvAilABle 

By press tiMe.
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Program

Processional

Michael Edalgo, trumpet, D.M.A. performance major
Shaun Branam, trumpet, D.M.A. performance major
Peter Riggs, horn, D.M.A. performance major
Luke Anders, trombone, A.B. music major
Nick Beltchev, tuba, MM Performance major

Welcome

Dale Monson, Director, Hugh Hodgson School of Music

Musical Selections

Russian Dance           Lidia Kalendareva
                   (b. 1982)

David Dang, B.Mus. Performance 2017
Justin Han, B.Mus. Music Education 2017

Geneva Stonecipher, B.Mus. Performance & A.B. Music 2017 

Nocturno, Op. 7          Franz Strauss
          (1822-1905)
                Arr. Rudy Emilson

Patrick Young, M.M. Performance 2017
Oleg Bellini, M.M. Performance, accompanist
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Alice “Tim” Whitaker 
Scholarship 

This fund was established in 1996 to 
support an outstanding undergraduate 
or graduate student in music.

AnnA MichAelA cArter

crystAl Wehn-yuh Wu

JoshuA Bedford

Young Artist Program 
Opera Scholarship

The OLLI@UGA Opera Special 
Interest Group and the Friends 
of the UGA Opera Theatre are 
very generous supporters of the 
UGA Opera department who have 
opened their hearts in support of 
the advancement of these singers' 
operatic aspirations. While there are 
too many to name, the students, the 
school and the community appreciate 
all the contributors who have made 
this scholarship possible for these 
talented singers. 

rAchel eve holMes ApfelBAch

lAurA Anne cotney 
isAiAh feken

roBert WArren fridlender

JAred dAniel Jones

JAson nichols

BritAny (Bree) JordAn nichols

reBeccA Michelle sAcks

John Sutherland Guitar 
Scholarship

In memory of John Sutherland, 
who taught guitar at the University 
of Georgia from 1971 to 2012, 
this award goes to an outstanding 
undergraduate guitar student with a 
potential career in Classical guitar. 

iAn A. hrdlickA

Byron H. Warner Men's 
Glee Club Scholarship

This fund was established to honor 
the memory of Byron Hilburn Warner, 
director of the HHSOM Men's Glee 
Club and opera program from 1940 
to 1966. The award recognizes an 
outstanding member of the Men's Glee 
Club. 

nicholAs AAron Byrd
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The mission of the Hugh Hodgson School of Music — in accord 
with the University of Georgia’s threefold commitment to 

teaching, research, and service — is to seek excellence, applying 
national and international standards in:

Offering instructional programs at the undergraduate and 
graduate levels to prepare students for a wide variety of 
professional careers in music performance, scholarship, 
composition, and music education/therapy; providing a major 
in music in the context of the liberal arts degree; and offering 
educational experiences and opportunities to take part in musical 
performances to all members of the University community;

Contributing to the knowledge and literature of music through 
scholarship/research, performance, and composition;

Providing educational programs in music for professionals and 
non-professionals, and contributing to the quality of life of the 
university community and general public through a variety of 
musical presentations.

Alan T. Dorsey, Dean, Franklin College of Arts & Sciences
Jean Martin-Williams, Associate Dean for the Arts, Franklin College

Dale Monson, Director, Hugh Hodgson School of Music
Martha Thomas, Associate Director for Undergraduate Studies

Peter Jutras, Associate Director for Research & Graduate Studies
Brandon Craswell, Undergraduate Coordinator

Amy Pollard, Performance Coordinator

ConvoCation and awards Ceremony
2 0 1 7

g

u

u

u
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Charge to the 
graduating 

Class?

 Commencement Speaker 
Allen Crowell was the 
Heyward Professor of Choral 
Music and Director of Choral 
Activities at The University 
of Georgia from 1999 to 
2009.  
 The preceding twenty 
years he conducted and 
taught at Westminster Choir 
College in Princeton, NJ. 
Professor Crowell attended 
Florida State University, 
Westminster Choir College 
(B.M. Voice), and The 
Catholic University of 
America (M.M. Voice). In 
2006 he was awarded an 
honorary Doctor of Music by 
Westminster.
 In the preceding twenty 
years, he was Associate 
Bandmaster of The United 
States Army Band and the 
Director of The United States 
Army Chorus in Washington, 
DC, and was also active as a 
vocal soloist. In 2016 he was 
named Conductor Emeritus 
of The United States Army 
Band.

u
UGa alma 

mater
From the hills of Georgia’s northland
Beams thy noble brow,
And the sons of Georgia rising
Pledge with sacred vow.

~ Chorus after each stanza ~

Alma Mater, thee we’ll honor,
True and loyal be,
Ever crowned with praise and glory,
Georgia, hail to thee.

_______

“Neath the pine tree’s stately shadow
Spread thy riches rare,
And thy sons, dear Alma Mater,
Will thy treasure share. (Chorus)

And thy daughters proudly join thee,
Take their rightful place,
Side by side into the future, 
Equal dreams embrace. (Chorus)

Through the ages, Alma Mater, 
Men will look to thee,
Thou the fairest of the Southland
Georgia’s Varsity. (Final Chorus)

j
w
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